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VOL. I. SHINGWAUK HOME, FEBRUARY, 1888. No. 12.

OUR FOREST CHILDREN,
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST 0F

DIAN EDUCATION AND CIVILIZATION.

COPIES SENT CRATIS
THOSE WHO WILL INTEREST THEMSELVES IN THE WORK.

The Indian Tribes.

Paper No. 2.

THE OJIBWAY INDIANS.

HE Ojibway Indians, or as they are often called,
Chippewas or Chippeways, are about 30,500 in

ber, and occupy a wide circle, of which Lake
erior is the centre. In the United States there are
ut 16,300, and in Canada 14,200. Those in the
es are to be found in Michigan, Minnesota and
ota, and a few in Kansas. In Canada they border
e Northern and Eastern shores of Lake Huron

nd Lake Superior, and thence extend Northward to-
wards Hudson Bay and Lake Winnipeg, where they
meet their neighbors the Knisteneaux or Crees. There
are a number of other tribes, many of them large,
important ones, related to the Ojibways, and speaking
different dialects of what was probably at one time their
common language. These tribes to which we allude,
are described by ethnologists as belonging to the
Algonkin stock. The Algonkin stock embraces, so far
as we have yet learned, the Ojibways, Crees, Saulteaux,
Ottawas, Pottawatamies, Mississagas, Minominees,
Osahgees and Shawanoes. Probably from the same

stock have sprung also the Kickapoos, Cheyennes and
the Blackfeet.

The Ojibways, as a people, are very fairly advanced
in regard to civilization and education. In Canada
there are at least two ministers of the Church of Eng-
land belonging to that tribe, the Rev. H. P. Chase at
Sarnia and the Rev. John Jacobs in Walpole Island;
and among the Methodists are the Rev. Allan Salt of
Parry Island, and we believe one or two others. In the
United States a great work has been done among these
people by the well-known Bishop Whipple of Min-
nesota, who has, if we mistake not, eleven of that
nation ordained as ministers of the Episcopal Church.

A large number of these people are now making
their living by farming. Many of them in the neigh-
borhood of Sarnia and Walpole Island have good farms,
farm houses and apple orchards, and use reapers,
thrashing machines and other modern improvements.
They have agricultural shows among themselves, which
are largely patronized by the whites. Ojibways all
inhabit bush land; none of them, as far as we know,
live on the prairies. Up North of Lake Superior and
Westward into Manitoba it is natural to find them re-
taining more of their primitive habits. In those regions
they may still be seen paddling about in their birch
bark canoes and making their living by hunting and
fishing. Most of them, however, wear European dress.
It is the exception to find any of them dressing in
skins or wearing their hair long or painting their faces.

Where they are settled in villages they usually build
log houses about 25 feet long by 18 or 20 feet wide,
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There is but generally one door, and perhaps two
dows. The floor is of wood, and in the centre st:

the cook stove, the pipe of which goes straightu
through the shingled roof. On either side of the one

room are bedsteads, and generally there is a table or a

chair or two; also one or two trunks in which clothing

and other valuables are kept. There is often also a
roughly constructed cupboard with a plate rack above

it. They use china or earthenware cups, plates, &c.
Pots and frying pans are hung against the walls, and

guns, game bags, dried corn, &c., are suspended from
the roof.

Some of the people who are well off live much better

than this, and have good frame houses divided into
several rooms.

On the other hand, the wilder ones to the North
have no home but the conical shaped wigwam, made of

sheets of birchbark stretched over a framework of

sticks.
On nearly all the Indian Reserves there is a day

school taught by a white person, the lessons being all

in English, but the attendance generally is poor. Out
of 50 children perhaps io or so only will attend, and

those irregularly, the parents not taking the trouble to
insist on their children going to school. There are

quite a number of Ojibway children now attending at
training Institutions both in Canada and in the States.

In Canada they attend principally the Shingwauk Home
at Sault Ste. Marie and the Mount Elgin Institution at

Muncey Town. At these Homes they are taught in-
dustrial pursuits, besides receiving a sound Christian
education.

The Ojibways are a quiet, well disposed people.

They have traditions of great battles in the past with

the Hurons and Mohawks, but they have never, that

we know of, been engaged in any great wars against

the white people, They have had no chiefs of very
great note. Their children when taken to school and

removed entirely from parental influence, shew a very
fair aptitude for learning and have good memories.

Their manufactures in their natural state are few and

simple, but exhibit a good deal of taste and skill. The

men make birch bark canoes, fishing nets, fish spears,
toboggans, sleighs, &c., and the women make market

baskets from the wood of the black ash cut in strips,
snowshoes, and little boxes and canoes of birch bark

ornamented with colored porcupine quills and beads.

They also manufacture sugar from the sap of the maple
tree in the early spring.

The heathen dances are ng much kept up among

them, and we never heard of their engaging in the cruel

sun dance.

rýsjDREN
Sfar the largest number of them a b

hristians, keeping the Sabbath day holy, a.
church. -There are probably more Roman
than there are Protestants.

They bury their dead beneath the soil. Old h

graves, which may still be seen in some parts, h
mound of earth over them, over which cedar bar
stretched and pinned down. Sometimes a log is lai
along the ridge, and it is usual to have a hole at each
end for the spirit to pass in and out.

The Ojibways have many curious old traditions about
the creation, the flood, &c.

Any one desiring further information about this tribe
should read the Rev. Peter Jones'history of the Ojibway
Indians, published by Houlston & Wright, Paternoster
Row, London, England; and for information about the
language there is the Rev. E. F. Wilson's Manual, pub-
lished by the S. P. C. K. The Pentateuch, New Tes-
tament and Church of England Prayer Book have been
translated into Ojibway.

THE GRAMMAR.

The Ojibway language divides all objects int
great classes, animate and inaminate, and this
tion is observed not only in the noun, but also
adjective, pronoun and verb.

Three third persons are distinguished, thus:
sees John's mother." There is a distinct endin
Ojibway to each of these three persons. A distinctio
made in the first person plural between we inclu
and we excluding the party addressed.

The objective case of the personal pronoun i
pressed by a change in the verb, thus "you see
is an inflection of the verb to see, in Ojibway.
doubtful sense is thrown on what is said by using
dubitation form of the verb.

The negative of the verb is expressed by X
Kawin preceding, and si ending or introduced int.
verb.

The language is a language of verbs, of roots
stems, to which particles may be affixed or prefixed so
as to modify the meaning.

The vocabulary of the language is small, but the
grammar is full, and the possible inflections of the verb
almost interminable.

Of adjectives there are scarcely any proper ones.
They are either prefixes as kichi (big), which cannot
be used separately, or the participles of impersonal
verbs, as ishpa, it is high; ashpag, high (lit. that which
is high).

Among the tenses of the verb there is one which we
call the historical tense, which as a rule, speaks only of
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that which is past, matter of history, &c.; it is distin-
guished by use of the syllable ban. But ban may also
ie suffixed to a noun, the ogima-ban signifies the late
chief. The letters F, y, L, R, are wanting in the
alphabet; there are no guttural sounds, and the pro-

ounciation is easy.

VOCABULARY.

Pronounce a as in father, e as in they, i as in pique, o
as in note, u as in fool, g as in gig, j as in jamais, ch
as in church, dj as in judge.

e, pejig. two, nij. three, niswi.
r, niwin. five, nanan, six, ningodwàiswi.

ven, nijwàswi. eight, nishwàswi. nine, shàngaswi.
midàswi. eleven, midaswi ashi pejig.

Ive, midaswi ashi nij. thirteen, midaswi ashi niswi.
eteen, midaswi ashi shàngaswi. twenty, nijtana.
nty-one nijtana ashi pejig. thirty, nisimidana.

nimidana.
hundred, nij wak.

ini, pl. ininiwag.
iwisens. .ag. .

r canoe, chiman,..
kutè.
itig. .. ug.

animosh. . . ag.
kigo. . . iag.

fe, mokoman. . .an.

le, akik. . .ug.
ney, shÙnia. yes, a.
d, kije manidu.

te man, Shàgonash.
co, asèma.
nd, ni-nindj. . . in.
eg, kikad. .. an.

here, undàs!
to me, mishishin.

t good? onishishin ina
bad man, madji inini.
my father, nos.

his father, osan.
day, kijigad. .. un.

to-day, nungum.
I am hungry, ni pakade.
I see you, kiwabamin.
he sees you, kiwàbamik.
do you love me? ki sagi n
you go, kid ija.
we go, kid ijàmin.

hundred, ningodwàk.
one thousand, midàswak.

woman, ikwe, pl. wag.
· house, wigiwam. an.

an. water, nibi.
river, sibi.

horse, pepejigùngashi. . g.
ox, pijikè. .. wag.
town, odena. .. wan.

blanket, waboüan. .. an.
pipe, opwàgan, . .ag.

no, kawin.

Devil, madji manidu.
American, kichi mokoman.
bread, bakwèjigan.
your hand, Ki-nindj. . in.
his leg, o-kad. .. an.
sit down, namadabin!
it is good, onishishin.

? it is bad, manadad.
good man, mino inini.
your father, kos.
sun, kisis.
night, tibikad, . .un.

to-morrow, wabang.
I am sick, nind' akos.
he sees me, niwàbamik.
I love you, kisàgiin.

a? I go, nind ija.
he goes, ija.
they go, ijàwag.

The Pleasures and Hardships of Life at the
Shingwauk.

BY DAVID MINOMINE (Ojibway).

NOW first relate the pleasures among the pupils
and the employers of the Indian Home. I don't

think any boy would say that there is no pleasure in
this Home. I am quite sure that every boy must have
fun whenever he likes to play with his school mates,
and he can do what he likes during the play hours.
There are some who like to hunt rabbits, and some
like to play games. The pleasures at the Shingwauk
in summer are swimming, marbles, boating and ball
games. I must not omit to relate about the skating :
it is rather difficult to skate at first ; you can't stand on
the ice with skates on.

The hardship of our life at the Shingwauk, is on
account of sickness. One of our fellow pupils had a
fever, and several others had another kind of sickness.
Our principal of these two Indian Homes is a man
that wished to raise the Indians from their old customs,
and to bring them to the white man's customs. It is
a very difficult thing to do this. There are not many
man that can stand this work, because there are many
things to do and to think about. If he works by his
ewn power, the work won't last long, but simply he
trusted in God. This I think one of the hardships of
life in this place; but he is not working for earthly
reward, but heavenly reward, which is open for all.

WILLIE ADAMS (Ojibway).
THE pleasures I like is skating on the river when

the river is covered with ice ; also I like snowballing,
and I like singing, and sliding down the little hili by
the graveyard; and I like to go in the bush anl hunt
rabbats and kill with bow and arrow, and also I can
kill them some other way and sell them to Mr. Wilson
for seven cents. And I like to go to school and try
and learn my lessons as well as I can ; and I like to
work; and I like to go to church on Sundays. Well
I cannot tell anything about hardships; I don't think
there is any hardships at all.

MATTHEW SAMPSON (Ottawa).
WHAT I like in the Shingwauk is the Christmas time;

I like the Christmas tree ; I like skating and singing;
also to go to school, that is the thing I like the most.
Then those things what I don't like is to take boys my
things out of my hole in lavatory, and to take my things
out of my school desk.

JOE SAMPSON (Pottawatami).
THE school is the best thing I like than the other

things. If I would not come received at the Shing-

ouR
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'wauk, I wouldn't know any to reading, or to write any
word; and so I like this place to remain longest if I
can keep the rules to do my duty, and I will try, try,
try again; and I think that Rev. E. F. Wilson is take
good great careful treatment to us, also teach us to
taught the Bible, to learn about Jesus Christ. Some-
times Mr. Wilson gives us holidays just to play, so we
have good times.

PETER Osi KA H noos (Ojibvay).

I like to stay in this Home, is very nice to learned.
We had examination every five weeks, and we have a
good teacher ; some of the boys very fast to learned.
And we have nice fun every year our holidays in our
Christmas, not only playing, but we remember our

Lord jesus Christ his birthday. Hardships of life at

the Shingwauk are, we have some bad boys in this Home

were stealing and telling lies, but I don't like the boys

who keep on the bad thing, but we want to be good

boys in this Home ; and one hoy from here went into

the prison ; we so ashamed that one boy sent to the

prison.

Srvîîs'iR K EZH iK (Ojibway').

I like to skate when the ice is good, nice and smooth;

and I like to go in the bush with some of the boys and

see the rabbits running, and sometimes we see them

sitting under a log, and we run after them and catch

them, and sell them to NIr. Wilson. And I always

work at my trade in the mornings, 9 till 12 o'clock,
and get my dinner and play about till i o'clock, and

go to work again at messenger till 2.30, and then go

to dool; and I like that very much indeed.

clothing, Etc., Recelved for the Indian Homes.

SAULT STE. MARIE--)ECEMBER, I887.

A PARCEi by mail from Mrs. Kent, Newcastle, containing i pr.
stockings and 2 pair mits.

FOR Christmas tree, from Mr. W. H. Plummer, $10.

FRoM Miss Atkinson, candies.

FROM Mr. Howe, box of candies.
CARDs from Mrs. Nevin.
A LADY, 25 cents.

A PARCEL from William Riley, from his Sunday School.

FROM S. S. Children's Jugs, Cataraqui, per Miss H. Northmore,
$io, for Mrs. Wilson's Christmas tree.

7anuary 7, 1888.

A BOX from the Children's M. Guild, Carleton Place, per Miss
lickson, containing 22 caps, 3 quilts, jacket, hoods, frocks,

shirts, besides under-garments, and other clothing.

FROm Kingston, per Rev. W. B. Carey, a box full of warm
quilts, also a barrel cofntaining ibeautiful supply of clothing,
dresses, boots, jacket, coat, knickerbockers, clouds, under-
garments, and several other articles.

Receipte-indian Homes.

DECEMBER-1887.

St. James' Sunday School, Morrisburg, for Boy .. $22 r
Miss Billing .. .. . . . I
St. Mark's Parish, Niagara, for Girl. . .. 25 00
St. Stephen's Sunday School, Toronto, for Girl 12 50
St. Luke's Sunday School, Halifax, for Girl .. 23 50
M. C. L., Riviere du Loup . I
Sale of work, St. Paul's Sunday School, Halifax 50 00
Grace Church Sunday School, Montreal 7 35

" Band of Hope, 5 00
Mrs. Hamwood .. .· · 3 20
Miss Jane Carruthers . .- -. 3 6o
St. Matthias' Sunday School, Montreal, for Boy · · 37 50
St. Thomas' Sunday School, Montreal, for Girl .. 6 oo
St. John's Sunday School, St. Thomas, for Boy . 25 00
St. Peter's Sunday School, Toronto, for Boy . . .. 16 25
St. Mary's Sunday School, Como, towards organ . . I0 O
St. Matthew's Sunday School, Quebec, for boy · 50
Chapter House Sunday School, London, for boy .. 25

BRANCI HOMES.

Sunday School, Gananoque, per Miss Skinner .. .. $5

RECEIPTS-OUR FOREST CHILDREN.

Miss B. Billing, 25C.; Mrs. B. Jones, 25c.; Miss M. Thomp

25c.; Miss M. H. Beaven, 30C.; Miss Pigot, $1 30 ; Rev. T
Llwydd, 35c.; Miss L. Coxwell, $1.20 ; Mrs. Osler, 25c.;
A. Smith, 25C.; Mrs. Elizabeth Gesner, 25c.; Mrs.E.H.Wil
6oc.; Mrs Nivin, $i ; E. M. Chadwick, 25C.; G. T. Spen
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Rev. 1. Belcher, 75c.; Geo. A. Field, 25c.; Rev. R. Ash
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